
 

GOA PACKAGE
Starting From :Rs.:8999 Per Person

4 Days / 3 Nights
GOA

..........

Package Description
GOA PACKAGE
A beach vacation with family and friends can be an ideal way to spend a memorable holiday and if

that is planned in Goa, then nothing can beat it. This picturesque destination draws thousands of

tourists every year owing to its serene beaches, vibrant nightlife, adventure opportunities and

mouth-watering seafood.

..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
GOA ARRIVAL 

On arrive Goa . Meet and assistance on arrival . transfer to hotel . Check in hotel . Day is on

leisure . Overnight stay at Hotel . 

Meals:N.A. 

Day.2
North Goa
After breakfast Visit North Goa. The first attraction to visit this day is the historical Aguada Fort.
Explore the Calangute Annexe, Calangute Beach, Baga Beach and Anjuna Beach on your beach
vacation to Goa. You can enjoy water sports like para sailing and fishing. The night life of Goa
 occurs around the exhilarating water holes of this beach. Visit the Colva Beach, known as the
Queen of all beaches With 40km of endless white sand with numerous palm trees this beach is
perfect for a soothing sun bath . Enjoy boating on speed boats and paddlers at dona paula or
spend some quiet moments at the enchanting palolem Beach. And return Hotel. overnight stay at
the hotel

Meals:Breakfast Only 

Day.3
South Goa

After Breakfast at the hotel and depart for the South Goa tour, includes CALANGUTE TO MIRAMAR A short but sweet beach, here lies the Samadhi of Goa’s First Chief Minister Lata Dayananda Bandodkar.DONA PAULA From its high point can be seen Zuari meeting Arabian Sea.BOM JESUS

OF BASILICA ( Old Goa Churches ) Where lies the remains of St. Xavier’s Body.St. CATHEDRAL The largest of its kind in the East.MANGUESHI TEMPLE Dedicated to Lord Shiva, being built in the 17th Century.SHANTADURGA TEMPLE One of the richest temples dedicated to Shanthadurga

the Goddess of peace also famous for golden palanquin.COLVA BEACH Famous as the longest beach in Goa, only rival to Calangute in popularity.RIVER CRUIZE While you watch the lively culture of Goa in song and dance. And return Hotel. Overnight stay at the hotel.

Meals:Breakfast Only 

Day.4
GOA DEPART 

Morning after breakfast . check out from hotel . seat in coach transfer to airport to board your flight

back with memories . 
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Meals:Breakfast  

..........

Inclusions
*Accommodation on double sharing basis .

*Daily breakfast .

*Return airport transfer .

*North Goa.

*South Goa.

*All accommodation taxes .

*All transfer and Sightseen As Per Itineary.

..........

Exclusions
*Lunch and Laundary cost . Extra will be pay on directly to hotel .

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*North Goa , South Goa.

..........

Sightseeing
North Goa, South Goa

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Once Booking reconfirm it will entertain 100 % cancellation charge . .

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

Ruffles Beach Resort 3 Rs.8,999 Rs.5,600 Rs.4,600

North Goa, South Goa
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